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SharePoint concept has become essential for ASP.NET developers to develop feature-rich
applications for users. A collaborative platform of SharePoint is helping developers in many ways.
They can create effective business applications by getting in-depth knowledge of SharePoint
infrastructure and architecture. There are several innovative tools available for .NET development
process. These tools have improved the development process with more flexibility and simplicity.
Nowadays, organizations are using it for information management, content management, business
connectivity, workflow management and enterprise search. Now, developer can easily develop
feature-rich applications for their clients with some significant changes according to the customer
needs.

ASP.NET developers should use SharePoint tools for easy deployment process and debugging of
applications. These tools can be used to customize solutions for successful development process in
an organization.

SharePoint Designer Tool

Expert developers of several companies are using this tool for rapid application development
process.  An application and web design program is used to customize and build different sites in an
effective way. Users can design attractive websites, create data-rich pages and build great workflow-
enabled solutions and portal solutions for execution of project tasks of different enterprises. Several
organizations are using it to start development projects quickly. With the help of this tool developers
and users can create effective solutions according to the specific business needs. As well as, it
delivers a unique site by considering different factors such as customization of components and
deployment of site without any code.

Advantages of SharePoint Designer

1.	It enables rapidly development of applications without writing any code.

2.	Users can easily incorporate external data into SharePoint solutions.

3.	It controls deployment process with safe customization.

Visual Studio Tool

Visual Studio is a powerful IDE (integrated development environment) tool. It is mainly used by
developers to develop graphic user interface and console applications by targeting developers
writing code. It ensures the quality code throughout the entire application development lifecycle.
Visual Studio is a critical all-in-one solution for different platforms such as Windows, Microsoft Silver
light, Windows Mobile, .Net Framework, Windows CE and .NET Compact Framework. Moreover,
Visual Studio supports different programming languages such as VB.NET, C, C++, F#, and C#,
Phytgon, JavaScript and many others.

Visual Studio Helps Users in Following SharePoint Development Tasks:

1.	Custom Web Parts

2.	Code-based Workflows
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3.	Site Definitions

4.	Feature Event Receivers

5.	BDC models

6.	List definitions

7.	Application pages

8.	Event receivers

9.	Foreign key-less Associations

10.	User controls

In this way, different customized solutions and feature-rich applications are helping developers of
several .NET development companies in different ways. Today, SharePoint tools have become
most popular for successful development process across the globe. Generally, users always try to
find most advanced features and functions to enhance business productivity for successful dealing
in the highly competitive global marketplace. IT enterprises can hire the cost-effective services from
a reputable software development firm to get tailored business solutions. SharePoint platform brings
lots of opportunities for business organizations for effective web designing, deployment and
application development according to the specific project requirements.
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